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OUR NEW NUMBER

The Advocate wishes to announce 
Its new street name and number. No. 
we have not moved, we're In the same 
place we have been for the last 21 
years but in the new street numbering 
and naming program recently carried 
out by the city, 510 has been changed 
to 2516 and East 26th St. North ha» same Holy Bible. The question be-
been changed to Northeast 26th Ave. 
Now it is 2516 N E. 26th Avenue!

NEGRO HEALTH IN IN I

The Advocate acknowledges with 
special appreciation, receipt of num
ber one. volume one of the "National 
Negro Health News", published at 
Washington. D. C.

The Bulletin contains a detailed re

El Monte. California. Dec 
dear Beatrice:

I cannot tell you where the time has 
mine since we arrived here a week
ago tomorrow morning We came In 
the midst of a whirl of Christmas 
festivities and it remained a whlil tin 
til Tu.aday. I never saw sei much Joj

.........Editor and Publisher among the children and real spontane-
i n « « «  Manager ttU  C*mpoutor ous happiness among the older folk at
..................... CoaxmAsSm»  KJitar I found here There were two days of
................Contributing Editor t%rlatro.es for the children and vu , x
... Society Editor and Reporter >ra night or two for the older groupe,
............... .............Health Editor employees and visitors, most of the

latter <irrd out aud sick wuh feasting 
and cobls.

Oera'dlne and 1 are in the MacLaren 
Cottage which is an enlarged play 
house with every convenience in it so 
that we are finding our house keeping 
very eaay.

1 was so sorry to miss you Weelnes 
day morning when ye u came It was 
necessary for me to -:o to tho bank 
and when I came home i had visitors 
the entire afternoon until tlm-> lo 
dress and go to the station and I had 
extra |es, king to do —that one always 
leaves to :hc last minute.

Do take a few minutes o ff to write 
me and tell me all that is in your 
mind l am lo spend New Year'* IViy 
in Pasadena with some old friends 

The weather here Is ideal — beauti
ful warm sunshine —but with chill e- 
nough to make heat necessary in the 
house We hare a grate, gas and elec
tric heating apparatus so that we are 
very comfortable.

All the rumors as to blluards and
snow which worried the papers as to 
Loa Angeles, applied only to the- moun 
tains 1 have narcissus blooming out

« f i l i  WWJ< W IT
R O O K  

1 4 ’ V I E W  

UM UMU
“ PREVENTION OF AUTOMOBILE 

ACCIDENTS'

By Victor W Page 
(Norman W  Henley Pub Co . 2 West 
45ih St. New Yorh City. New York!

Reviewed hy CLIFFORD MITCHELL

This little nook came o f! the press 
last October Because of the import 
anee of its text It should have been

tend< nev has been to give a classic
motive, the rythm so promiueut in Ni
tre compositions Is unquestioned Mr 
Da wson has been four years In the 
composition of over ftvo hundred pa 

read and commented upon Immediate |ges. The manuscript Is In the posses 
ly upon Its receipt. The fact, however |„n of Professor l .copoId Stokowski, 
that there Is nothing racial about.the j director of the Philadelphia orchestra 
book, caused me to delay, somewhat. «  ho wdl pul It In rehearsal This a>ui

I
CHURCHES HOLD UNION REVIVAL

VERBAL 
SNAPSHOTS

BV W. J. WHEATON

William Levi Dawson, who Is ihe 
director of Ihe famous Tuskeaee choir 
has completed a Negro Symphony It 
has been the labor of four years, slid 
through It runs Ihe mu»te of the Ne
gro While It gels awav from Ihe ro
ll..... is idiom of the spiritual*, and the >“ " ' r 7*°" ,n rh* r*'' ,rf

C »aversions are being had aud the

/.ion A m I1 Ait i it..i-iut ... .i 
Bethel A M K. churches are holding 
a progressive union revival service 
This week. /Ion la host with lt>-v Cm. 
lei 11 lllll. Jr . pastor of llethrl A M 
F church, occupying Ihe pulpit Next
week Bethel church will be Ihe ....... g „r,  kR,| ballroom promoters
of activity, with llev U (1 Wilson 
l<a»tor of Ml Olivet church preaching 
and the (oil..wing week. Ihe service.' 
w ill be resumed al the Mount Otlvet j l,*a>,"d 
ctuirrh. with Itev l.ee Hoy Klnar.l, *’“ nle

Nenn, and ■-ducateli In Plllshursh. 
was discovered by lads lint P*. noted 
barlume of Vincent Youmaii's "Orest 
Cay" and now of I'onnln'a Inn In Nvs 
York. Ceppe gave Mines his first 
"break" as a pianist with Klrieout'e 
Orchestra of Charlerole. I'.-nn . lu lilt ; 
an.l hla sensational piano playing al 
traded the attention of tliealre ni.ua-

meetings are enthualaalieallv alt. nde<‘

EARL HINES TO TOUR COUNTRY 

W ITH FAMOUS RECORDING BAND

JIMCRCW BIBLES

Down in the courts of Southport. 
N. C. il is said that Negroes must place 
their hands on a Bible w ith a red 
edge before taking their oath. White 
witnesses place their hands on a Bible 
with a white edge. White and colored 
people may not even swear on the

Its turn for study and comment phony of Negro mualc
OHK’AGO, III. Jan I Lari lllnes 

Il has brea nationally popular colored orchestra

Nevertheless. "Prevention of koto 
mobile Accidenta", costing but seven 
ty five cents, should be owned, or at 
hast read, by every racial driver 
An.l the pevlcstrlaiis themselves roafd 
find It of considerable value to read 
and study this little hook

tween Ihe races has many amusing 
angles but this one caps the climax. 
Then some people wonder why Ne
groes »re losing faith In the white 
man's religion'

TAKES MONEY TO RUN A PAPER

It takes money and a heap of it to 
publish a new spaper. And yet from the
war some people slow-drag about p»v-

port of health activities among Ne-.l1» *  ' h* ,r »»«-crlptton. It Is evident * “ *  * " » '  and * P" ' « ~ “ *
that they think those who publish a 
newspaper can do so without money.

Now note: Those who work in the 
printing offices must be paid: ¡.aptr. 
ink. extra type, cuts and all other 
supplies and equipment must be pc to

Just as the name describes, the 
text is written in language for the 
layman, with pertinent Illustrations, 
describing an.l detailing the causes 
of most automobile accidents and II 
lustrating ways lo prevent same, a 
long with many rules and pointers 
that will akt any motorist in obtain 
Ing the maximum results from his 
car at Ihe leas! cost and degree ol 
vafety.

proes for the year 1932 and an outline 
for Negro health activities for 1933 
with special emphasis on the program 
for National Negro Health Week

National Negro Health Week obser
vance will begin on Sunday. April 2 
and will end on the following Sunday. 
The slogan is: "Health First: More 
than ever before, carry on !"

The program includes radio address 
es. sermons, giublic health nursing and 
health week exhibits, etc.

The Health Week Sermon will be 
prepared by Rev. William Randolph 
Johnson of the Negro Organization 
Society of Virginia, copies of which 
will be available on request to the 
National Negro Health Week Com 
mlttee. 1C Seventh Street, N. W.. 
Washington. D. C.

blooming alongside the side door—the 
tmndge pots are kept going in the or 
chards whenever there la danger of 
fronts so that several morning* we 
have been reminded of the fog of 
Portland with the hare of the smoke

Of special value is the Information 
ontlining the various motor laws in 
different sections of the country; the 
uniform methods of signalling, and 
tips for local traffic guidance Tech
nk-al mechanical laformatlon concern ^  , r„  who co|jM r<Uy hlm
ing varioua car appliances are so de.,tr lrr ,  o ( - jj-  rtHovcr |„.,

claimed that this could nol be done leader, often referred lo as the "King 
He has placed on Ihe record of ra- bf the Ivorlea", has Joined Ihe ranks 
. tsl progress the first symphony of " f  Music C.irporail.rn of Amerlia . or- 
Negro music cnmiH.sed hy one of Ihe * heslrss which Include America's lore 
Race When such prominent musicians most ral.lo, recordtng and dance bands 
as Stokowski consent lo place II on Arrangements are being made for a 
their progtam Its merits can nol In* national personal appearance lour of 
disputed. the hand under Ihe management uf

— MCA.

Calv.n (Voltdge. thirtieth president * ho b,,rn ln Dnqu.enc.
of the t'niled St.-itc*. died sttdenly at 
his home, the Beeches. Northhampton.
Mass, and was Interred In Ihe slate ^
of his birth; Vet moot As President
CooIHge was never Spectacular, but 
waa endowed with that which la ao 
lacking in meal of us known as .»m  
nton sense, hia Judgment on public 
oueatlona was mostly sound an.l bare
ly faulty. His Americanism stood un 
questioned The passing of (he former 
pieatdrut casts a bll of gloom over (!ir 
entire nation, and will upavt plain of 
the Republican parly Many leader* 
of the tarty looker! forward toward his 
leadership in 1936. as Ihe standard

III 1931 Karl waul lo t'hlcago wh re 
he formed hla own orchestra amt 

In several nlglil .'tuba. Next 
I vaudeville lour with the 

•charleston R. vue", and In I92ÜI7 he 
waa featured with Louis Armstrong, 
fam.-un mimed r.irnethrt, al ihe Rut 
«et Caf* In Hollywood 

Karl organised hla pisaenl orchestra 
In 1P3» and o|>enr<l (he (Irand Teiracw 
Cafe In Chic an» wh. re hr has I«. >r 
featured sine.- dial Unte The nr. bea- 
Ira has been a favorite with mu lit 
shore society fnr privale funcllona 
and has also placed manv privale . n- 
gaacmenia al auch amari Chicago 
places as Ihe Blurkslmie. Drake Ib lei. 
Siami ir.I Club. Sherman Hotel, nod 
(he Palmer House

OUR GOAL — THE ADVOCATE IN 

EVERY WHITE HOME IN 

ORCOON IN 1 * 3 3

(or and other expenses which Includes banF*c * over everything
the mailing out must be met with 
cash, net with talk an.l excus.s.

It has been heavenly to be down 
here and everyone has been so delight

Do you understand what we meer»? cordial that 1 pinch myself every
now and then to see whether I am 
kwake or dreaming 

Give my affectionate regards to all 
.nquiring friends —and I do hope you 
will find time to send me a line 

Best to Yancy and yourself and a 
Happy New Year to you all—

MILLIE R. TRUMBULL

If you do and owe for your paper, 
please let us have it. We are very 
much in need of It in order to give 
you the news each week and on time

worded and Illustrated as to make
their proper use perfectly clear to 
each reader.

ON THE CHAIN GANG 
• •••

ROOSEVELT SAID "NO"

President Hoover recently invited 
President-elect. Roosevelt to come to 
Washington and help him work ml 

Ijist year, locally. Doctor De Nerval ?om,‘ of the many problems that now 
Unthank, headed a committee which confront the nation. To this invitation 
conducted a helpful and informative Mr Roosevelt said no. He is lett.ne 
program in observance of health Mr Hoover play his own game, for he 
week. Church programs, office detuoh- * 'anta his skirts to be immaculate J the 
strations and radio addresses filled when he enters the White House 
each .lay of the week and prominent After March 4th Democrary will be 
individuals, clubs and organization: on trial- Every move made by the 
gave Doctor Unthank their unsticted Party of Jefferson will be In the sight I 
support.

By John L Splvsk 
A Review

A startling exposure of conditions 
on (he chain gang ot Florida an.l lh< 
south Is contained In this (iyec-n i 
pamphlet just published by lat'tna 
tlonal Pamphlets, 799 Broadway. 
New York Clly.

"I saw ihe Spanish Inquisition of 
900 years ago". Splvak. author of the 
sensational exposure cf tortures In
flicted on Negroes In Ihe South.

STUDENT IS IMPRESSED BY 
SEEMING NONCHALANCE OF

ORE. STATE LEGISLATORS !’ tleorsia Nigger" writes In this pam
______  ptilet. "I saw men chained by the n-.-ck

T v *  attended several sessions , f llke * '•»* '« » * • *  mam with
House of Representatives. Saw •a »" » » « « » » »  bayonets riveted around 

Judge Deich. Governor Meier, and oth ,eet * °  ,hcy could no* , I , , P
ers —whom I've seen before but don't
know their names.

“ I am impressed by the seemingly 
and under the censure of millions of ¡leisure and uncoucern of many of the

It is hoped that the Doctor will a- Republicans who were defeated by an repa—they sit around smoking cigars 
gain lead out this year with an even **cess of depression for which Mr. ¡and chatting to their old friends The 
finer program and It goes with .ut the Hoover and hla administration were 'actual session« last comuarailvely a 
savins rhal he « , l l  k .* .  tk____ , -sacrificed. Mr Rnn*ev«»lt in Ssklml... , -saying that he will have 
hearted support of all

the WLolq. 
bu~

ft.ere never was a time when ft ,real I » ' 1“ « -
was more necessary to take inventory 
of the Race's health. The difficult ec
onomic stage through which we are 
now passing is haring a telling effect

THE SPOKESMAN

Roosevelt in declining l o  , .
. . .  -4|»hort time it seems that the main

Hoover s invitation, played some thing they do it to adjourn or to have
a recess Couple of days ago the House 
adjourned to eat a cake that one of 
the local bakeries sent them

"This morning, a bill prescribing 
The Advocate wishes to extend its butf„  of oliomarc, rln<, w„

on the mortality of the Negro. Health »Inoere compliments to the editor « “ 4 passed o rrr Teto 0j (jov _\(R|pr 
should come first for no race can rise publisher of the SanFrancisco Spokes

man on its growth and development 
The paper fs now a regular, fttll-fledg 
ed. eight column newspaper of six 
pages chucked full of valuable new* 
features.etc 
gratuhte 
OH bav

'and ambitious leader and editor who

higher than Its health 
Therefore. “ More than 
carry on!”

will permit — 
ever before.

Incidentally. It appears that every 
\ thing the House does is to pas* sons- 

'¡th ing over Meier's veto.
There are crowds of people hanging 

aronnd watching the proceeding* I’ve

SOAK THE DISINHERITED?

■J . * -• * * -■  —---- -
f t e  state of Mississippi is held up

-..eie. We also want to cod- 1 « ,  many whom , know from ,*r lte  his -xpesure of these condition* t
lie the people ol the Day c i iy 1. . »  .  .  i 1”  noT'', ,orm 11 “  rr0IM' r
¡',r i • . . .  .. i I 1* n' *  ' *  '  “  r f th* background of the Rcottsboro

*  • " *  a "P '»n 'lw I "This afternoon I'm going to allend U , - , , i >  t"__- , i . . .  . ,i .. . — V,.. . .  'Ca*e. a
, the senate Monday afternoon it  2 oc

to Oregon people as an example of use ,hows optimism, backbone and faith .the hufiger marWteM will be there to 
of the sales tax. Oregon advocates o f . by en*arFinF bl* P»Per n o » w>*en t"o*f present demands."

’ other, are cutting down on size and | Note; Thf abov< txcepptt are

weekly and we always hail its arrival.

VALUABLE NEWS

the sales tax tell us how well the sys
tem worked in Mississippi. ,

That Oregon should copy Mississippi , for th*  »»"ffi-n c lsco  people for with
in the matter of the sales tax 1« a brll-,0” * ,hi,r •npport and »bl*
Bant and Illuminating Idea After a pro* rfM  would ^  <">P,' l!" ‘ble 
study a prominent commi.slon recent-! W* ho^  11 wUI tonl,nue 
ly reported that Mississippi i, the a" “  is ont 01 ,he S" d
most backward .U te  in the Union. It ,ed P“ * "  whlch c o m ' °  our ^  
naturally took to the salea tax. because t 
with the sales tax. as Pitt said to "my j 
lords,” you can "tax a great many ar- [ 
tides of dally use and necessity so in- 1 
directly that the people will pay them 
and not know it.”

And besides, more than 30 per cent 
of the population of Mississippi are 
colored folks, most of whom are illi
terate and all of whom are disfranchis
ed. They are citizens, but are disinhe
rited. They are without representation 
but under the sales tax Mississippi 
makes them pay taxes, as England did 
the American colonies. They can't 
vote, but Mississippi can, by the sales 
tax. “tax the last rag from their backs 
and the last bite from their mouths." 
as Pitt said to "my lords."

And there is another unfortunate 
group of people in Mississippi. They 
are luckless folks, often referred to as 
"poor white trash". Propertyless and 
poor, little educated and poorly equije 
ped to meet questions of state, they 
are taxed to lighten the tax burden of 
the big plantations.

Meanwhile, Misislppi Is the second 
highest state in the Union in illiteracy.
Her people are 17.2 per cent Illiterate.
Oregon's Illiteracy |a i  p«r cent j

And they want Oregon to copy Miss
issippi'

— Oregon Daily Journal, Jan. 3, 1933.

ideletlng ,-ace. The paper spe.ki well fr#m ,  letttr writUn by GeorBC c ,„ .  |
f  a *  e l i o  C IA h  V s .  A A  r . A A c I o  f c .e  «*- r  Vi _

nady. a soph at Willamette University. inTesTmenTTncorm^Tm^TicIr Ilf* m- 
Salem. Oregon, to his mother, the edi- anrance holdings are as vnlunhlr as In

prestige. There aeviu* lo be a paucity 
of presidential timber, amt unle»* 
some outstanding figure in the pa'ty 
I* developed in Ihe next four yea.* 
there Will he no need for them to come 
out from the hibernation which they 
now are enjoying

-  0—
All of you depression »nlyeller* In 

the boundaries of California and Ihe 
environ* of SanFVanrlsro. read this 
then allow that broad grin of courage 
for which yon are noted take the place 
of the gloom "Ran Francisco and 
California have been particularly for 
lunate in Ihla depression; because 
SanFrancisco not being a great Indus 
trlnl city, Ihe propoitlon of unemploy
ed has been smaller here than In any 
other large city In America Depart
ment store sale* have shown smaller 
declines in dollar value than almost 
rny other city In the United State* 
In the mass, purchasing power has 
been maintained iietter elsewhe'e 
There has Iwen no liank (allures The 
tanks show a high degree of sol
vency and liquidity There has be -n 
a minimum of suffering, mostly among 
Itlmmnta and they have been r.mply 
j-rovidvd with food and shelter. lu 
fact, If the Influx of wanderer* were 
not so great, the task of providing 
for Ihe unfortunate residents would 
not be so great

-  • —

The State of California, like most of 
her sister states and the nation. Is 
having trouble finding the "where
with" to run the government daring 
Ihe coming Menial Charges of ex*ra- 
tsganee are thrown In the lap of Ihe 
Executive and the Bureau of Finance 
Legislative Investigation of all Bu 
cam has been recommended Whal 

now seems a tempest may slnitnet 
Casi. '  ' • • 8 F » v * - r  - 'down lo a slight gale and finish up In

The pamphlet may be obta:ned from „ Mpj,pr To the politically mlnd'-d 
the publishers, or from the Intern*- „  |0{l),a ||ke a jockeying for position 
tlonal I-abor Defense. Room 430. 90 ,n (h<, fj„hernatorlal Handicap to lb' 
East 11th Street, New York City. 'run off two years hence. There Is »

bit of humor In all of thla counter 
murk raking. Some of the political

without waking while they turned I 
saw men trured up like rattle ready 
for slaughter au>l ant* crawling oicr 
their helpless bodies I saw men hang 
!ng In stocks such as the Puritans 
used in their cruelcst days. 1 saw 
men broken on the rack a* they 

-'b roke  'hf-ra under the Spanish rnqul
a *

sltion. T i n  g  v  e - > « » -  » -  i 
" I  saw these thing» and I photo

graphed them — not in a forgotten 
dungeon In ancient Spain hut In the 
United States — In Georgia In Ihe 
year of our 'clrilizatlon' 1932'"

The pamphlet, illustrated with pho 
tographs of the tortures Inflicted on 
Negroes lu Georgia prisons, taken hy 
the author himself, describes his 
tour of the prison camps snd chnln 
rang* while obtaining material to

No matter
what distance between

T o  REACH for the telephone and 

hold direct conversation with per
sons in other cities— nothing, ex
cept a visit in person, so vividly 

brings personalities together.
The inter-city telephone is the 

greatest time and travel-saver 
known to business.

Tr t Pai iM4 T u .e p i i o m ; a n d  Tei m -r u m i  C o m p a n y

Business Office, 352 Oak Street Telephone: ATvwater 6261

HENNESSEY & GOETSH

Furierai ‘Directors

Licensed Lady Assistant 

SIXTEENTH al EVERETT BRoadway 1453

tor of THE ADVOCATE

THE RACE MOVES FORWARD

th* days of the boom In many Instan 
ces that Is all they have le ft It's no

moves are so transparent that one 
wonders how Mr. John Citizen 
can help seeing through them Trad

There is mort news of value in one hy Doctor* W. E II. DuBols, editor of 
week In :nost Negro newspapers to THE (YURIS magazine and Etninet!
the Negro rave than there in In a year 
in a white publication. Yet thousands 
of eelor-d people read white publica
tions for news and scan colored pap 
ers for scandals and personals only 
Consequently, generally speaklnz. w Ith 
but few exceptions, the mass of our 
group of readers is seeking sensation
al rather than thought-producing and 
idea-generating articles.

Auinlund 
cimi* stcre

0O0

SIXTH A  GLISAN STREETS 

PORTLANO, OREGON

J. Scott, Sec-Treas . of Howard Uni
versity. came as a trite sign of race 
progress and was hailed with great 
satisfaction.

As l ing is ¡he leaders of our rare 
are separat'd and fighting each other 
Ju-t so iong wifi the race remain down 
and under. The enemies of the rac° 
are alwavs delighted when our lead 
era are divid'd for then they run do 
their heat destra -five work.

The Advocate congratulates Doctor 
Du Bo I* for offering an apology, and 
Doctor Bcott for accepting same.

Now that this controversy Is «  filed 
In this Intelligent way. the race ean 
continue It program of progress.

.wonder that the Am-rlcas luople have th„ U l p|lim*
;shown th-lr faith In life Insurance by ^  nMttonw Br,  hlUs

for polltlcnl support Of course, that's 
the game. But whal proves to be the 
tragedy Is. that Mr, and Mrs. Negro 
Voter In California must he gelling 
weary of walling for that political 
feast promised two years ago We re
member that old character of the Ne
gro In Hoyts play who sat on the 
steps of the Capitol walling for It's

To millions of colored people thru- hl)vln(f |,||Uonn of dollars worth of It 
out the nation, the news of the am l-(wh|1f> „ ,hfr „ p , *  nf investment have 
cable adjustment of their difference*. -,iro r̂<>fl away to almost nothing
5» — I  I a a  • —. — n  V X - ».* V ■ T l — V ) .  :  — _  J l *  .  — _ ,  ■

Otif of th#» rr* at human f#*nr« \n of
po**lbl*» misfortune in thr future 
the fear of I« ss of ««Tinirs nnrl earn 
ine* when a*e pr< etude* the chance 

fof 3 new start.
Every insurance policy helps Knarc!

against disaster .n t he future ami In Bpo|n(m„ nf „ „  ..M|ntMer lhlhomy."

& (Molili
Jewelers and Optometrists

266 ALDER ST.

BUSINESS STRICTLY 
CONFIDENTIAL

Established 1887

Natlcnal Lean & 
Jewelry C c .

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING

SPECIAL OFFER -
80 N. 8th Street 

Cor. Davlg

Ont* months interest 1 MfcE on uny 
Loan made before Jan. 1, 1932

Rss:— Phon# SEIvnood 2494 
Bus;— Phone BEacon 4937

TRY ADVERTISING AWHILE
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EVERY W HITE HOVE 
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IN

IN

SGT. JOSEPH WHITE

Spaniih American War
VETS

Meets

2nd A 4th Saturday NlgMa

VETERANS HALL

Connty Court House
I
I
A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

When htiHit-ess gits dull, the whit* 
trad'sm.in works harder, cuts (lit use 
less »xp<-ns< s. and Increase* his adver
tising. The black tradesman cuts out 
his advertising and keeps up hla high 
IB.Ing. Whites arc today advertising 
more than ev« r. Blacks, less thnr. ev-r. 
For failure tlielr excuse, colored peo- 
jde won’t patronize -arh other — The 
California Voice.

QUELLING THE FEAR OF 
THE FUTURE

many cases, depending on the typ- 
policy. It Is a profit returning Invest- 
iri'-nt for the policyholder.

Perhaps .to other humanly conceived 
institution has had an rrmarkahl- a 
record of safety and stability as hr* 
old line life Insurance. Banks hav< 
failed, as have numherlesa Industrial 
projecta; governinenta have d< fanlfei, 
on their securities —yet losses to poi 
Icyholders of legal reserve life Instil- 
anre companies have been practically 
nil Th • principal object of Insurai <• 
aecnrity tinder any and alt condl 
tlons— n.ia never been lost sight of.

—0—
If nations have ears they must have 

burned January 4th. when the IT. S 
Renatora. with few exceptions, opened 
their batteries of oratory atul lay 
down a barrage for the main attack 
on the .debt dodgers. The welching 
nations were held up lo scorn a* vlo 
lators of Ihe Internatbwial code of hon
or. They were verbally placed on the 
racking wheel of public opinion and 
torn from limb lo limb. The »arcaciu 
of fa t Harrison ami the fiery dentin

| (Continued on page three)

Thousands of Americans have lost 
th* Ir savings, their estates, and their
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